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Status of Seoul

No.1 in the world

Smartphone penetration 95% (2019)

Accounts for 

21.5% of GDP (2017)

605.26㎢
Size 

10million

Population (2019)

80% of South Korea’s 
IT companies concentrated in Seoul

Accounts for 50% of 
S. Korea’s economy

No. 10 in the world

City competitiveness (2019)



Organizational Chart

43,500

27.5Annual city 
budget Billion USD

200 staffs
(The total city staffs related with 
ICT from each department is 500)

Entire city staffs

Staffs of Smart 
City Policy Bureau

121
Annual budget of 
smart city bureau Million USD
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City hall: 10,200 staff &                                       

District offices: 33,300 staff





Progress of Seoul eGovernment

Effects

Simple 

information 

provision

Integration and 

connection

Ubiquitous

Online 

participation

Social media 

& security

Data analysis

1990 1999 2007 2011 2015

Smartphone

Data driven

Smart city 

Seoul

Step 1: 

Informatization

- Making Database

- Making websites

Step 2: Online

- Online petition

- Integrate information 

resources

- Expand e-gov services

Step 3: 

Networking

- Mobile service

- Release information

- Online participation

Step 4: Smart

- Tailored spatial service

- Social media based interactive 

participation

- Data based communication and 

decision making

- Best city in world e-governments

Bigdata, IoT, AI
& Blockchains

2019



e-Seoul Net is a communication network for administrative affairs  

u-Seoul Net is a comprehensive service network



Tourist places, parks, open markers, public transportation, etc

3,958Free public WIFI Areas (as of 2019) 11,666 Access points
(As of 2019)



- When logging in to the portal, city official check tailored information and tasks that are assigned 

for their roles and positions

- Search function for every administrative systems and city homepages

- Real time communication among city officials through email, messaging service, bulletin board, etc

- Receiving and approving document, writing memo, checking and answering to public requests

Every Seoul city officials can access to administrative information and 
documents and share them with their colleagues



√ 95% of Koreans have smartphones (Pew Research Center, US poll agency)

√ Participate in voting with smartphones regardless of time and place

√ An economical and convenient decision-making tool to save time, money, and 

effort

- Mobile voting to quickly and easily gather citizens’ opinions and reflect them on 

policies 

- Democratic decision-making which allows citizens to freely vote and participate
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Voting Type

Policy

Vote

Policy

Vote

General

(Citizen)

Vote

General

(Citizen)

Vote

Performance of mVoting
(as of January 2019)

Voting participants

- What kind of music would be good for subway transit?

- Choose the name of Mascot for 

the National Sports Festival in Seoul!

- What public artworks should be displayed 

at Seoul Plaza?

- What’s the best sightseeing spot in Seoul?

- What would you do first if you are Mayor of Seoul?
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Operation of mVoting based on blockchain technology

Selection of Participatory Budget Projects using mVoting

- Citizens select projects that will have a budget of $70 mil. USD 

· Voting participants: 120,000 people 

· Voting results:  Selection of 700 projects (e.g.: installation of intelligent CCTV 

cameras, expansion of free public WIFI and bike lanes, job training for immigrants, etc)

- Provide transparent voting services that citizens can trust and participate in

· Prevent fabrication of voting results through blockchains

· Participants can check ballot results and verification process of   the voting

Establishing a foundation for direct democracy by expanding 

the use of mVoting in local communities

- Use mVoting to resolve issues and make decisions in communities

· Select the representative of apartments or revise rules for apt. management 
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A civil complaint managing system that helps citizens to report the 
inconveniences in their daily lives with smartphone app or homepage 

※ Daily complaint report: 1,600
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Seoul Open Data PLAZA
(http://data.seoul.go.kr,  may, 2017)

Spreadsheet

Chart

Map

Service forms

Open 4,700 dataset in 10 areas such as general administration,  culture & tourism, 

public health, and environment 

Average 670 thousand use daily

Provide data in various forms such as open API, LOD, chart, map & file



T Map Seoul public 

parking lot 

informationRoommate 

matching app

Traffic 

information CCTV

Seoul public 

parking lot 

information

Kakao subway

Seoul public 

parking lot 

Where’s City 

bikes?

Traffic accident 

prediction

Life commodity 

index app



Design the best 9 night bus lines The launch of Squirrel Bus

Short and customized bus routes during 

rush hours
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